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Ajmera Group celebrates its Golden Jubilee with Industry Stalwarts
Announces 5 international projects and several other projects across country
Mumbai, 28th September 2018: Ajmera Group, recognized as one of India's premium Real Estate
developer celebrated its golden jubilee on the eve of their founder Late Chotalal S.Ajmera’s birthday,
27th of September, 2018 at NSCI, Worli in Mumbai. The event saw the entire builder community
along with noted bankers and top industrialists come together to rejoice glorious 50 years of Ajmera
Group. As a part of the expansion plan this year, the group company Ajmera Realty & Infra India
Limited is proud to announce their first international project in Bahrain along with the launch of 4
projects in London across prime locations of Liverpool, Bishop Avenue, Southall and Kingston.
With a strong vision and determination to take the company global, Chairman and Managing
Director of Ajmera Group Mr. Rajnikant Ajmera said “This is indeed a huge step for us, all the
members have worked really hard in bringing Ajmera Group where it is today. I would really like to
appreciate the hard and smart work the team has done and hope to continue delivering smiles and
achieving extraordinary benchmarks”.
For the domestic market, they are going to launch a residential project in the vibrant city of Rajkot
followed by the launch of Ajmera Nucleus in Bangalore and yet another project in their prime city of
Mumbai. Ajmera Group is also looking to venture into Renewable Power sector in Gujarat and
Education sector in Wadala, Mumbai. Mr. Deepak Parekh, Chairman of HDFC Bank and Mr. Hafeez
Contractor, architect of several skyscrapers of Mumbai were felicitated at the event for their
unparalleled contribution to the city and the real estate industry. The Group also felicitated the NGO
Mumbai Mobile Crèches for their extensive work over 35 years by setting up about 550 day‐care
centres at construction sites to educate and empower over 100000 children belonging to the
families of the construction workers in Delhi, Mumbai and Pune.
Imparting trust, happiness and quality for half a century, Ajmera Group has given 45,000 families a
reason to smile and has successfully delivered 28 million sqft of space. Pioneers of the ‘township’
concept, Ajmera Group is widely known for their expansive projects across the country. Introducing
the mall culture to Mumbai buy constructing the first‐ever ‘Citi Mall’ and dome theatre which is one‐
of‐its‐kind till date, are some examples of their foresightedness.

About Ajmera: Founded in 1968, almost 50 years back, the group is best known for bringing the mall
culture in India alongside developing townships. They have developed Asia's largest private sector
township in 1980 at Mira Road with approx 17000 apartments. Ajmera group has enriched 28 million
Sq. Ft. of delivered space in the country. Quality, innovative construction technology, comfort,
aesthetic appeal and maximum value for your money are few attributes that enrich Ajmera Group
with the belief that people have entrusted in them. Ajmera is BSE & NSE (India) listed. The reach and
interest of the Ajmera Group has only grown with time and has extended to other realms, such as
steel, cement, power, education, sports and social welfare. The company now has a strong presence
in and around Mumbai, Pune, Ahmedabad, Surat, Rajkot and Bangalore as well as an international
project in Bahrain.

